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CAPE HORN. 

CONSIDERING the vast extent of sea- t that veyed by the late Captain Henry Foster, 
comprises the southern part of the continent F.R.S., in his .Majesty’s dQop Chanticleer, 
of South America,:it is not a little sur- who there. met Captain Xing, according to 
prising that it should have been so frequently an appointment made with ),him .at <Monk 
gassed by during the last century, withaut Video. From the journals of thess;enter- 
having been more visited and explored. prising navigators, we are made .acquainted ’ 
Within the last eight or ten years, however, with many interesting .psrticiilars of the ,  
it has been very much resorted to by English scenery and climate of the country, and the 
and American vessels in the seal trade ; and, customs of its natives, independently of th& 
to the observant portion of their enterprbing hydrographical information which was .the 
crews, many of its intricacies are well known ; more immediate obje,ct of the above E x p d  
but, as the knowledge they have derived from tions. 
their experience,. has only in one instance, 
(that of Mr. Weddell’s voyage,*) been pub- 
lished, our charts cannot be said .to have 
been @uch improved for the last fifty years. 

IQueh was the introductory paragraph of a 
qapr; read before the Royal Geographical 
bociety, in 183J, detailing a Survey of the 
above coast, made in his Majesty’s. ships 
Adventure and Beagle, between the years 
.I326 and 1830; by Captain Phirip Parker 
King, F.R.S., and Commander of the Expedi- 
tion. .’ The coast was simultttneously siir- 

A Voyage towards the South Pole. By Jamee 
Weddeli, Ebiy., M~aster in the Royal ,Navy. 1886. 
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thing like comparative impunity. Having 
l i a d  much amoript them, I could give you 
very many proofs of their prowess. Iii $act; 
they prjded thornselves on being superior to 
their neighbows on the borders; and I re- 

relation of my OWD 
a Cheshire squire 
le competitor over 
Shropshire gentle- 

man could euer.Ibring out a pimple on his 
face. Of a8,reai mountain squire, with whose 
b i l y  I a n  albo connected, &he followicig 
amiiaing qnscdote ie mlated : - A well- 
known epicure, from the city of Chedter, 

turned out in very excell& &m3 ~ h t i  netted 
a vas t  quantity of game to them ; and he)kitg$ 
an excellentxmd hospithble house. But fmqi , 

the ivant of having come much 3n contad 
with the world, he had’a few most rare vaga- 
Ues. For exqmple, if dinner was not an- 
noiinceil exactly as the stable=clock s h c k  
two, he woiiirt. take the .bell-rope iii Siie thmdj 
and never cease p u i l i i  !it till it w a S i w  

Ditto again at the su 
Just withih’ Iin’ ‘recollection, 

few niiles ’ i$art, t ivec! another o 
ginals, who was bóth ail eater and 
uwn svstein, kuom bv the name o 

. . , /  
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ti-’ hr the horses to stad. On I&ing-rs- I have w i ~ n ~ ~ a e d  gome WPemt 
,minded of the hour by his chaplain, wd th t  in the Emerald fsle. a Indeed, it 
it was time to be o8F to the course, his grace written of the Irish-famed, also, 
facetiously observed, a8 he arose from his hospitality-that fiey make y ú ~  welcome 
chair, What a leasant meeting this would making you drunk. But it is to this #?8a 
be, were it not the races.” That it was roils virtue-excess of hospitality-that exceso 
less annoying to this noble duke than to any in,wine is in great part to beattrihted- Them, 
other noble duke that I can name, to make again, Irish gentlemen have long been re- 
such a sacrifice as the one I have been d* nowned for one incentive to drinking. beyond 
scribing, I believe I may assert without fear the excellence of their punch and claret,- 
of contradiction : it must, however, have namely, the novelty and point of their convi- 
been no great treat to the ‘6 King of Wales ’9 vial toasts. This once called forth t b  Cub 
to have left his Laffitte at Wynnstay for the ting remark, that au Irish Wiire S P t  One 
.Welsh ale at Iscoed Hunt. But if such half of his day in inventing toasts, an4 the ,  
oblations were more frequently offered by the other half in drinkingthem- That they have 
.aristocracy of England to the middle orders prided themselves on their prowess ” dire 
than they now are, they would be as gold to compotations v is very well known i and the 
silver in their eyes, I don’t Alude to poli- following anecdote tends to establish this 
tical meetings ; I mean those which relate fact. A gentleman from Ireland, on entering 
to our national sports and pastimes. a London ttrvew, saw a countrymau of his, 8 

But from what I heard of them, fifty years Tipperav Squire, sitting over his Pint Ofswine 
back, Welsh hunt-dinners among the moun- iu the coffee-room. ‘‘ Bhod an OUndSl my 
tains generally partook of the rudeness ofthe dear fellow,” said he, what are you about E 
country, and uproarious quarrelling was too For the honour of Tipperary, don’t be aftet 
often the result. The last of these meetings Sitting Over a Pint of wine in a hOuse like 
of any note was at a village called Caros, in this ?” “ Make yourself my, count~man,” 
the county of Denbigh, which was attended W a s  the reply ; ‘‘ it’s the Stwenth 1 have u, 
by gentlemen of the highest res ectability in and every one in the room kilows it.’’ 

lieve, for some days. &withstanding this, 

faretious old gentleman in the adjoining THE following extract from Audiibon’s h i -  
county, that when he saw a neighbour on thokogz’cak Biography affords an idea of the 
his return from Caros Hunt, the question he manner in which the oaks used for navd 
put to him was not “ What sport ?” but architecture are obtained in Florida :- 
U Who fought ?” Blessed be our stars ! ‘‘ Our repast was an excellent one, and vied 
such barbarous days have passed away ; and with a Kentucky breakfast ; beef, fish, pota- 
Holywell Hunt, in North Wales, now stands toes, and other vegetables, were served up, 
high among provincial sporting meetings, with coffee in tin cu s, and plenty of biscuit. 
although racing is the principal amusement Every man seemed Rungry and happy, and 
of the weekp the conversation assumed the most humorous 

I have had a taste, and not a bad one, o€ chairicter. The sun now rose abovethe trees, 
Scotch drinking, which was formerly carried and all, excepting the cook, p r o d e d  to the 
to a great itch, and particularly, I believe, hummock) on which I had been gazing with 

parts of the country, and at certain houses, it host, I found, was the chiefof the party ; and 
was considered an insult to the laird if a although he also had an axe, he. 
p e s t  was able to walk without he!p to his other use of it thaw for &Pipping her 
bed. Thus Burt, iii his letters, when de- there pieces of bark from certain tree 
scribing the hospitality of the house of Cul- he considered of doubtful soundness. 
loden, says, that Mr. Hector Scott, father of not only well versed in his professions 
the late baillie Scott, when a uest there, generally intelligent, and from him I reM&d 

jolly. god as to be iinahle to rise from ttne time., 
gmiind, even with help. One of the par$. mermen who are .employed in c 

’ approached him with the following lir@ id tfie live, oak, after having discovered a gou, 
his mouth:- hummock, build shantees of small logs, íi0 

retire to at night, and feed in by day. ThW 
provisions consist of beef, pork, potatsee, trial 

when Scott, who was at impromptu cuit, flour, Rw, and fish, together with-& 
rhyme, Proved by his,answer that BacchuS, lent whish; They are mosw &#. StPQpg, 
after all, was match for APOb. imme- and active men, from the emteh bf,&& 

se&or& 
Llaboun, 

@otemr o€ a Nealtet.. the northern principalit , and Y asted, I be- 

appeals to the fist were so common among - 
the members, that it was the remark of a “ LIVE-OAKERS ” OB AMERICA. 

in the goo 1 town of Edinburgh. But in some great delight, as it promised rare sport. My 

was, on one occasion. so overta a en by the the foliowing account, ‘which I noted 

#* Hwtor, arise, thou mighty son Ofprhm :’, 

. Union, and receive excellent. diately exclaiming,- 
.. Wakafrcr mortal manso druak p11 i anrV , -.. ,ing b their different UbiWesr I 

d 
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anlY of few mdths’ duration- Such Believe rile, @ir, yours shoiild not be omitted, 
bummoeks‘ as are f!!llnd near navigable -for a greater treat to the general reader 
dreams first cl1osen, and when it is abso- cannot, in reasoil, be demanded, even ill these 
lutely necessary, the timber is sometiines low-priced days, for the small charge of half- 
hauled five Or six miles to the ilearest water- a crown, Also, believe me, the ge11eral reader 
COUl% Where, although it’sinks, it can, with looks for umuscn,e?zt. &Iany, like myself, 
comparative ease, be shipped tü its destina- are too old for inst.j-uction; and, really, half 
tion- The  k t  time for cutting the live oak the world, if not inore, are almost inclined to 
is Considered to he ffonl the first Of December kick at the term, since knowledge has become 
to the begi11nillg of March, Or while the sap SO vulgar and so cheap. Autopsy omnibusses, 
is completely down. When the sap is flow- jenny-spinning operatives,-all such disgust- 
ing, the tree Ts ‘‘ bloom,” and more apt to be ing jargon has long bean ill fashion iil the 
I‘ shaken.” The white-rot, which OCCUE~ SO cockney world,-aiid we hear of its spreading 
frequently in the live-oak, and is perceptible into the rural districts. We shall, I concliide, 
only by the best judges, consists of round soon hear the farmer telling his urator to go 
spots, about an inch and a half in diameter, to his agrarian operations, and the cleanser 
011 the outside of the bark, through which, at of a ditch to his geology. Nor is this any 
that spot, a hard stick may be driven several conceit of mine ; for I read, in one of those 
inches, and generally follows the heart up paste-and-scissors compositions which are 
or down the trunk of the tree. So deceiving floating about England, the following absur- 
are these spots and trees to persons unac- dity, a few months since. ‘< If a man (a 
qoainted with this defect, that thousands of London operative, mind ye !) takes a walk 
trees are cut and afterwards abandoned. The  into the country, and picks up a liirnp of 
great number of trees of this sort strewii in  dirt, that aS geology?’ Bah ! I knew the 
the woods would tend to make a stranger world in its (comparative) ignorance, and 
believtl that there is much more good oak iii can only say it was then inueh better be- 
the country than there really is ; and perhaps, haved than it now io ; and so would thou- 
in reality, not more than one-fourth of the sands of the advocates for this twopenny- 
quantity usually reported, is to be procured. halfpenny knowledge be obliged to admit, if 

‘6 The Live-oakers generally revisit their they looked to facts alid not to theory ; and 
distant homes in the Middle and Eastern that, instead of‘ its being, as Shakspelrre says 
districts, where they spend the summer, re- of real knowledge, ‘* the wing wherewith we 
turning to the Floridas at the approach of fly to heaven,” i t  is evidently wafting us 
winter. Some, however, who have gone there t’other road. We had no rick-burners then ; 
with their families, remain for years in suc- very few forgers ; no footmen talking about 
cession ; although they suffer much from the the immortality of their souls when waiting 
climate, by which their once good consti- at dinner, at  the same time knocking out 
4utions are often Greatly impaired. This was young ladies’ teeth with bread-baskets, as 
the case with the individual above mentioned, they flounce round the roorn, which was the 
from whoin I subsequently received much case some six or eight moiiths IJack, in Lon- 
friendly assistadice in my pursuits.” don ; and then standing with arms a-kimbo 

before a London magistrate, when pulled up 
WOMAN. for the assault. No ; the question then was 

not, U To be, or not to be ?” but ‘‘ to be,’’ if 
the master ordered it, and the demand were 
not unreasonable. But they may kick as 
they will,-there must and will be a top- 
sawyer in all civilized countries, SO long as 
the world stands; and we might as well 

bloody did on the Exeter mail, and tell the 
four horses to “ divide the work between 
them,” as to expect the lying axiom 88 the 
Qmrteyly fivjeiu calls it, of ali men being 
born equal, ever to go down with English 
gentlemen. But, really, a person who breathed 
in  the last century, appears at present to 
move in another sphere-so veiy precose, as 
my French gardener calls early potatoes, has 

so VERY PRECOSE.” human ictellect now become. AS for the 
~g it possible to do without beef and promising four-year Old  (Set! a late Brz%d 

d divers other refreshments for the Journal), who Can read four dead lanPage% 
ody, I w(0fliQ make larger disburse- Hebrew OW of them, with the t Y P  UP, Or 
pon the in&&ctual soul, and take the types down, Why, that is not more api.oof 
. t b  p e r i d i d  of the present day. of the world itself being iipsihdown than sf 

By Daoid Lester Richnrdson. 
TEE dq-god sitting on his western throne, 
With all his gorgeous cauopy of clouds”- 
The gentle moon. that meekly disenslirouh 

‘ Her beauty when the solar glare is gorie- 
The myriad eyes of night-the leasant tone 

-9EtrruPrnt rills, when o‘er the pegbled ground 
ver voices tremble-the calm sound 

haves iu mon-tide forests loue- 
1 song of birds-the hum of bees- 

dance, that like the footiug fiue 
t fays, scarce prints the glassy seas- 

. Are add enchautments! But, oh! what are tliese, 
When music, poetry, and love combine 
In WOXAN’S voice aud lineaments diviue ! 

-From FTiendsitip’s Ofhiag for 1336 ; other ex- 
tracts from which will be fouud in the SUPPLEMENT, 
published with the present Number. 

. throw the reins upon the foot-board, as Jack 



BXNEFITS ARISING OUT OF PAm. 

IT is a curious circumstance, (says Dr. Gar- 
nett,) in his lectures on Zoon~rnia,) that a 
moderate degree of pain, when unaccompa- 
nied by fever, often tends to render the under- 
standing more clear, lively, and active. This, 
is confirmed by the experience of people 
labouring tinder gout. We have an account of 
a man who possessed very ordinary powers of 
understanding, but who exhibited the strongest 
marks of intelligence and genius in conse- 
quence of a severe blow on the head ; but that 
he lost these powers when he recovered from 
the eeectsi of the blow. Pechlin mentions a 
young man, who, during a complaint origi- 
nating from worms, possessed an astonishing 
memory and lively imagination, both of which 
he nearly lost by being cured. Haller men- 
tions a man who was enabled to cree in the 
night, while his eyes were .inflamed, but lost 
this power as he got well. All these facto 
&how, that a certain action or energy is ne- 
cessary for the performance of any of the 
functions of the body or mind ; and whatever 
increases this action will, within certain 
limits, increase those functions.-(p. 91 .> 

J. F. 

COnaPARISO$ OF MEN WITH APSIaLALS. 

OF all the species of animals which exist on 
the surface of the earth, man alone exhibits 
an edcessive disparity in his attaiuments at 
remote periods of his history. I n  animals, 
each individual attains the complete use of 
aü its faculties; and this, even thuugh suc- 
cessive generations of the tribe be separated 
from each other by a long lspse af tilne. 
With many animals, nothing in the shape of 
iqstruction is needed. The insect tribes at 
once proceed in the course that nature has 
*igned for them. No soonqr does the, égg 
byrst, than the lailia sets itself about the 
bqsiness of its existence ; it swims expertly 
#rough the water, and seeks o,ut its appro- 
pgate food. Led by an unerring instinct, it 
qpronches the surface of the god, or climbs 
the stalk af wne aquatic plant; and ere tlie 
k p t a t p r  has time to mark the change, it 
w c h e s  .off into an untried element, and is 
,-distinguished amid the . thousands that 
b v e  had the long experience of sn hour. 
,$ame, again, wake to life'iii the tough back, 
and 'eat their vermicqlar 'way through the 
*mp-wood ; till, when ,the metamoryhosja 
.draws near, they suck the -ter rind, cut it 
with their mmpd\ihles, eievqte thiir elytra. 

* . d ~ l d  from b a t h  thGr .$glicattr wi , '& iuse , w -  t b  utmoiif .e-* their, 8.v "ff" y- 

, .  

powers aw fuUy dev&ped. Tbe 5 9 ~  
holds good of many of >he qu 
ail asee,  howevei; the @weis 
nearly the same, witk each i 

nientv tit for the vNio 



were, a part of himself, is 1 pekuiiar to man ; to pukoff with promises ; the. nisi& ra&&pid 
only faint traces of that powar are to be per- a respectful but manlydmitrrl. A d $ m s # w  
ceived among the animal tribes. In man it was, accordingly, projected by a doztim I#W 
is completely developed; for, on reflection, e*uants of Beth, against his peace .and.- 
we at once perceive that almost every opera- fort: At hoine he was flooded with ancmpc 
tion which we perform, is done by the assist- moris letters : abroad beset with application. 
ance of tools of one kind or another.-Edin- under every forin. The possession of thh 
burgh Phihsop/~ical. Journa 1. secret was made a cauker to all his enjtty- 

ments. At  length, he discovered the design, 
and determined on revenge. Collecting the 
names of the principal confedqretes, he in: 
vited them to diiiner, promising to give them 
the receipt before they departed-- invi- 
tation which W a s  joyfulIy accepted- Quin 
then gave a Pair of his old boots to tVP 
houseinaid to scour aud soak, a n 4  whed 
SiIfficieiltlY seasoned, to chop iuto f-, 

CONSUMPTZON OF STAPLE ARTICLES IN 
ENGLAND. 

THE following is an  accurate estimate of the 
home consumption of England in the great 
staple articles of commercc and manufactures. 

ually particles, like minced meat. On the appoiuted 
ill tiie Uilit- day, lie tool< these particles, and pouring 
ix thousarid them into u. copper pot, with sage, ouions? 

Of the spice, ham, wiiie, water, and other iiigre- 
vegetables dieiits, composed a mixture of about two 
of meat, gallons, which was served up at his table a 

hou- Sajnese soup. The compauy were in traqs;’ 
ports at its flavour; but Quin, pleading a 

one, cold, did not taste it. A. pleasant evening 
was speiit, and when the hour of departare 
arrived, each person pulled out his tablet ;to’ 

iirteen goi!lt as long as pa 
patience pas bearing 
reluctance gave way 
men,” said he, ‘‘ i 
old pair of boots 
of boots ! ” “  The old& the better.” 

@$e QatfJmr. - 
Qui%, in his old age, became a great gour- pression was sufficient 

n a n d  ; and, among other things, invented a was depicted in each co 
coinposition which he called his Siamese 
Sowp, pretending that its ingredients were , Among the Burmese 
principally from the East. The .peculiarity 

to the king, has the of its flavour hcame the topic of the day. fixed to it, gold bein 
as he would not part with the receipt, this 
stete of notice was bikhly iriconvenient ; every tioired but i n  conjunction with that precibus metal. I person of’ taste was endeavouring to dine , 

with him i tkqry dinner he was at, an apo- On the return of Count de Segur fib& 
logy was. m d e  for the absence of the Siamese America, he brought a negro boy w i t h  ~q 
mup. .*His &male fFieuQs Quin was forced and as they passed through the highly;6nitf2 

The m@ at Bath was ‘Ir* .Quin’s ; birt of excellence ; t 
’ 



rated environs of Bred, the 
Loud laugh, and seemed sca 
bin himself forjo$ (‘ Wh 
count, 6‘ what has come 
see, master! only see!” 
roaring with laughter, 
fields, whem a number 
digging ditches ; th 
I declare they are work 

‘ *  And the other answers- : 

- I  1 do agree-bht 0wt let’k’have a dance. 
l i  .. . .  ! I Atírenaum. 

arad ,dfcited his cdritribubb for a public iip-’ 
@roveiniint:-‘6 I would advise you ‘to pair€‘ 

P - 
‘.’A coilector waited 011 i penurious prson, I -  

with iirbd .VA..‘ nn.. ..., 11 ..-...... ’ J  c . A A  *I.,. nni ’ 2 

, . < .  

‘ I  

to limit thG privilege o f  frankinp .was spn( 
from the Parliament of lrelapd or the royal 
appiobatioii; It,cQutai&d. a, clause, that any, 
member, who from illlie~q or q y  other cause,, 
should ’be unablb to write, might authorize, 
another ‘ person” to frank for him, provided, 
that, on the back of thq letter so franked, the 
inember should give a cirtificpte, uuder his. 
own hand, of his inability to.wej,e. J. A. ,. . 

- 

. * 

reason. 

* * A .  .. c ! . I  ‘ 

0 

* 
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headland aílerwards named C8pe ‘Horn. Z a d  
he himself written the narrative of his expe- 
dition, many .proofs would unqúesfhnably 
remain to us of a sagaciotis rind penetrating 
spirit, which cannot be supplied from the 
vague and discmdant narratives of his histo- 
rians. H e  conjectured that the land to the 
south of the Gtraits of -Magellan was broken 
land, or tl cluster of islands ; an observation 
repeated by subsequent voyagers, and which 
modern researches have gone near to verify. 
I t  is tnie that the merit of having first dis- 
covered Cape Horn has been claimed by some 
for a captain of Loyasa’s fleet, who, being 
driven from his course by a tempest, descried 
to the southward what he called the (End of 
the Land.’* But it seems more probable 
that the land seen by the Spanish captain 
was only the south-eastern promontory of 
Staten Islaiid.”f 

Cape Horn is remarkable for its imposing 
figure and situation, terminating the greatest 
north and south extension of land on the 
globe. Captain Basil Hall describes it as 
presenting a bold ‘and majestic appearance, 
worthy of the limit to such a continent. It 
is a high, pcipitous, black rock, conspicii- 
ously raised above all the neighbouriiig laud., 

. . utterly destitute of vegetation, aiid extending 
far into the sea in solitary grandeur. 

The many disasters which have befallen 
’ships off this cape, the difficulty of getting 
round it to ‘the westward, and above all, the 
sufferings of the,. fleet uiider Lord Anson,: 

. the expeditions of Pizarro, induce 
-lo regard this promontory with more 

than common interest. 
Mr, Weddell observes with respect to the 

navigation of the Cape, “that many com- 
-manders of ships, who have been sriccesc 
.ful in making a passage round Cape Horn to 
the westward, have treated with unmerited 
derision the accounts given by Commodore 
Anson of this\ navigation,” but our able navi- 
gator adds, he is quite sdsfied, from his owa 
experience, that the ‘month oflMarch might be 
productive of all the distresses described by 
the journalist. Captain Porter, who passed 
the Cape in the American frigate Essex, in 
.i814, says : “indeed our sufferings, short as 
has been our passage, have been so great, 
that I would advise those bound to the Paei- 
-Sic, never to attempt the passage of Cape 
“Horn, if they can get there by any other 
route.” This difficiilty is, however, removed 
by choosing the praper season for the passage, 
which, when attended to, must, at least, save 
.much time, an&wear and tear of the. ship. 
From the middle of February to Mag, the 
.wiiids generally between SW. aud &7V. 
f .1. Histom of Maritime ahd Inland1 Discoveiy, 

, 

e 

, ,  * Navamete, vol. i. p. 360. 

blow with d& violence, that no ship need 
expect to make a passage roiind the Cape, 
‘that is nbt well equipped : Augiist and Sey- 
tember, again, qe- particularly tempestuous ; 
but, from the beginning of November to the 
middle of Febiwry, ahd from the middle of 
May tp.the end &June, the passage may be 
easily effected i much dependiiig on the sea- 
son, as relates to the -force of the prevailing 

fi the seasons may ex- 
i n  the reported dan- 
some voyagers report- 

ing in the safe seasons ; for, in ail account vf 
the routs of the Arethima, ’f&m Van Dieman’s 
Land homeward, by‘way of Cape dHoru, 
1832.-36, the wri 

rounded4t with the 

snow-dad precipicesaf Detieption:Xslandj the 
lofty, naked mountains of the) former were 

tin& Cove. Here all the 
wildest Alpine scenery. burst 
As the Chanticleer passed int 

vol. ii. p. 259. 
f ‘i’iie details- of Anson’s mvwe will‘be foiind 

.§ Of all parts oft 
between the Azores 
in-orda .(See. Miijor 
Euiiuticai Magaziiie, 



iigwam wtk discovered,the smoke from which misfg;f*ih wli5e.ñ &dbf&et: w b  Ca* 
was curling among the trees. Shortly afier, Horn. .Tb rocky pmjeatims eds&rd ,& 
a canoe, with several of the 'Indiaus, paddied the Bamaveidt Isla@s,.which in . 
out towards thevessel: they were inclined to have abundance of fine verdhre oh' t h e d a  , 

. 

go un board, but were, not encouraged, until sround a m  many emdl rocks, whkh,'ho.eírelj . -. - ... >. -5, - the Chanticleer had anchored in 1Sg fathoms are not considered dangerous.. 
of water, again secure from the íncessant The chapter on the Cii 
buffeting of the sea. a 

is, prabauly, one of the rno 
The name of Chanticleer was affixed to an the Voyage of the Clianticle 

island ofithe entranee'into fhe Cove. Wood nish the substance of a future 
and water are abundant in every part, though 

NOTES AND GLEAN1 
(To U s  Edifor.) 

I 



301 THE MIRROR. 

deliberatiiig, no doubt, a s  t'o %he dayin which óthir countries ? If it Could be done, it w~irlt? 
theyshould set out. When the day arrives, be a desirable acquisitioii to that branch of 
they mount aloft, and flying roiind the city, hisfor?, as far as-relates to British ornithob@, 
collect all that are ready ; they then adjourn by ascertaining the correctness of supposi- 
to a particular garden, anti ten or twelve go tions founded sometimes on uncertain asser- 
about, as if inquiiiiig m giving orders for the tions. f 

journey, aiid in the evening all depart. Mr. Galt also gives the following anecdote, 
6'Tliose that have not been able to get which may not be unacceptable 'to your 

their affairs settled in tiiiie, or that were left readers. conkerning that longdisused article 
charged with public matters, follow in a few of the Materia Medica, viz. the rzper :- 
days ; and the uid or frail, who deem them- I' I n  Piedmont, as in Alhania, the boys 
selves unable to undergo the fatigue of the use a cloven stick, and catch the snake by 
yoyage, take up their residence for the winter the neck in the cleft ; then presenting either 
i n  the palace. This last circumstance looks a bit of leather or felt to the reptile, i t  bites 
a little fabulous, but the fact certainly is, it furiuusly, and, in this way gagging it, they 
that several do remain in a domesticated extract its teeth with a knife. The friar 
state at the palace ; though whether they are told me that the serpents' mouths secrete a 
the old or the frail, as I am informed, I can- saliva which to the touch is excessively cold 
not pretend either to affirm or deny. - that he had experienced the sensation 

I t  might, I think, be amusing to observe himself, and that, in Piedmont, this W A  
if the hour of their departure was regulated considered the venom, which, entering thg 
by the moon, or by any particular position of wounds made by their teeth, produced- thk 
the constellations. But the Turks are not effects that usually follow their bite, addiiqgi 
weather-wise, and the Greeks, because the as a proof of their medicinal qualities, the 
birds are protected by the Turks, lire not dis- following anecdote : W h e n  he was at college, 
posed to pay them any attention. This the disease known by the iiame of the itch, 
morning, the swallows have macle their ap- broke out among the students to such a 
pearance as well as the storks. Last year, a violent degree, that they were obliged to dis- 
pair built within the door of the Convent perse. On returning home, the friar infected 
hall, and to-day already they have paid their his two brothers, and ointments of all sorts 
salutations to the friar, and are looking out were tried in vain. A mountaineer happenea, 
for a corner. I t  is certainly the same, other- one day, to come into the house ; aiid thü 
wise by what strange instinct shouid they mountaineers of Piedmont, like those else- 
have thought of comiiig here. where, having experience of the disease, was 

Besides the swallows and the storks, the coiisiilted, and promised to eEect a cure in the 
Athenians have another set of annual visiters ; short space of a single night. Next day, he 
and they have also began to arrive. The returned with a larhe, living serpent in a bag, 
Greeks call them Kirkeneei; their Italian and ordered a capacious, earthen vessel to be 
name I do not know, and I have never seen placed on the fire, filled with mater and char- 
any of them in England. They are less in coal ; the moment the water began to boil, he 
size than the partridge, their plumage is also plunged in the snake alive, and boiled 'it 
much brighter; but they bear home resem- till on1 the bones were left. The cookery 
blame in appearance to that bird. They finishex the broth was placed aside to cook, 
build under the tiles and eaves of the houses, and, when cold, three shirts of the boys were 
and fly with open bills, like the swallows, dipped in it, and dried in the shade. At night, 
after insects. Not being pleasant to eat, when the boys went to bed, the shirts were 
they are little molested by man, and are as put on j and, next morning, the irritability of 
tame as a pigeon. The arrival of this sort the distemper had entirely subsided. 
of birds. in a climate where the flies are "The hills round the valley of Soana, in the 
already becoming troublesome, is, (especially department of della Dora, is the great nursery 
that of the stork,) felicitously fixed, as the from which the Piedmontese apothecaries 
oung snakes and vipers are beginning to obtain their vipers; and, at a certain period 

-be iiumerous. The sagacity of storks in of the year, charmers come rouud with cages 
seizing the snake is remarkable. The strike to collect the serpents, the holes of which the 
the serpent on the head with their bil!; and, shepherds and boys of the valley are at pains 
retreating backwards until the have effectu- before to discover, as they are generally r& 

neck, md,  while writhing and twisting round " The charmers place a stick covmd with 
their head, bear it triumphantly away." a serpent's skin, uptight near the places 

Query-Might not Mr. Galt's hint be fol- where the shepherds and boys direct them. 
lowed practically by some zealous admirer of Attracted by the smell of the skin, the vipers 
'the species, by snaring some ofthe birds pw- soon after make their appearance, and the 
oious to their departure, and letting them charmers catch them up quickly with a pair 

-1oosd after afñxing some token to them, by of wooden tongs, and put them into the 
which they might be known individually in cages. 'The species +of a reddish colour ip 

' 

ally bruised it, then take hol B of it by the warded by a small present. 
' I  



most esteemed. T h e  traditional efficacy of 
viper-brot h in  restoring debilitated patients is 
well known." A. C. R. 

- 
THE SUN-STROKE-AN IRISH TALE. 

O matter and impertineiicy m i x d  
Hsasuii in  mndtwes.-Shakspcare. 

D U R I N ~  the height of the disturbances in 
I re la id,  in 1798, our neighbourhood remained 
almost €&e from those scenes of violence by 
which the face of the island was disfigured in 
&her placer. On QIW oocasion, however, ands 
as it. happened, a joyous oiie, tho glimmer of 
the bayonet was seen among its peaceful 

A hai id~~ms,  whitewashed cottage, retiring 
a little from the coinrnon road, was tenanted 

, groves. 

be the end of wisdom, 

be called the 

ewed in all the 
nk; both well in- 

walks o.f nastic 
qd to each other 

ingly by his b d  ; if one 
s Booked but half alive : 
joya and troubles were 
st sympathy, nor did 
ovely in  these humble, 
in  spirits the most di- 
lled with all the wealth 

Their characters, however, even from their 
early years, be an to take a diff'erent course. 
m m o n d ,  the a rstborn of the two, was dis- 

tin uisheca by the cornmap b q l q  # @ F ~ O  
a n 8  fivwardneíie of spitit, e'lfhoug .$W" . 
festing rather * ?  

The ttiiiite of liberty, 
The flush and outbreak of u leery mind, * 

. than positive vice, and was the p a t e s '  dr- 
vourite among tlie yoiitig and gay. Uwi3, 
011 the coiitrary, was thoughtful and gentle, 
and given io piety, for which he incurred no 
little share of the jebts and mirth of his more 
volatile companious. While Eclmond s orted 
tlie hours away at the dance or the bslfalley, 
his brother would remain in the chamber of 
some valetudinarian relative, reading 8: solid 
book, or talking on some practical sub;jecM. 
It thus happened that both had their ad- 
mirers, and equally numerous ; the elder win- 
ning the suí3raqeu of those who were only 
intent on the enjoyment of life, the younger 
gaining the love and the esteem o thase 
whom time had made familiar with it $, infir- 
mities. 
How often do we see the scour e of afflicl 

who are only busy on their own selfish aff'e- 
tions and enjoyments, while it will fall heavily 
on  others whose days are devoted to the in- 
terests of their fellow-men ! Religion has ex- 
plained to us the mystery, and yet we sigh 
when the instance is presented to our view. 
It happsiied one d,ay that Lewis slept in a 
field behind their house during several houte, 
with the noontide fervour of a July sun beak- 
ing  full on his unshaded figure. H i s  brother, - 
returning from a neighbouring fair, found 
him lying on the grass, and woke him up, 
when he complained of head-ache, and re- 
turned to the house unwell. The  medical 
man, whose assistance was procured by a 
half-guinea Pee, pronounced it a C Q U ~  de 80- 
bit, or sun-stroke, and the disorder ran its 
usual cmrse. Lewis recovered, and seemed 
for about a month the Barn8 as ever. 

One day, old Renislion, raising his eyes 
as he was a t  work, encountered those of hie 
younger son, which were fixed upon him 
with (L singular expression. In some time 
afterward, happening to look up again, he 
was surprised at the same appearance, and 
said, returnin the stare with interest : 

N o  answer. 
c' What  ails you, I tell you ? What makeg 

you be looking at me that  way P" 
Still Lewy made no reply, but continud 

the same singular we. 

carpenter, resuming hie wo& and taking LU) 
further notice of the circumstance. At dinner, 
however, and at supper, the same thing oc- 
curred, until at length, it was 80 often repeaf. 

' several days, that the old man 
ed began Ouring to ose patience. 
'' Don't be lookin' at me that way, I talk 

tion pass harmless over the hea f s of those 

ccIs it anyt % ing that would be ailing you, 

"You're a dhrol f boy, EO ou are:'said the, 

h w y  9 



you,” he said ; !‘.do ycru’heor me ag&? Por 
~ h a &  do you be loiokip’ at mp! ?” 

‘bwy ,  however, still appeared Q . WCS dio 
notice of these admonitions, until at- h g t h ,  
after tlie , rough manner of cottagers, his 
bther  had recourse to the cane, in d e r  to 

Soon after, other 
peculiarities began to appesr in  the conduct 

.of the youth, .which indicated some fast- 
approaching, mental ruin. At meals, the 
preseuce of a stranier. would prevent his eat- 
ing. .His mother about this fime fell ill, and 
ip a short time ‘.died. Lewis, during the 
course of her death-sickness, showed a sur- 
prising absenoe of mind, and the only sign 
by which the family could perceive that he 
%vas anywise coiiscious of their affliction, oc- 
curred on the morning of the poor woman’s 
demise ; when, on bearing it announced, he 
broke out into fits of furious madness, which 
ended in tranquil buf confirmed idiotcy. 

Enough remained, however, l o  show that 
%he disease, to whose assaults the reason 
yielded, had not trespassed on the province 
of afliition.. Unable to work or read, his 
chief occupationpwas .that of nursing an infant 
sister,‘whom .he guarded with mo? than rna- 
terna1 ‘ctbsiduity. It was a cruel amusement 
to some of his old companioiis to‘observe 
the rage with which Cracked Lewy”‘w&ild 
shake his fist and stamp when, the slightest 
jneult or annoyance was offered to the baby. 
‘$ Lewy can’t go. Lewy must mind the child,” 
.was .his constant excuse when aiiy of his 
gamily s o q h t  to &aw km from the hoase, 
in ordet Yo engage his attention with such 
.cheerful scenes aud sports as seemed to thenii 

. _.- ’ 

. , ’cpaipl him to desist. 

. 

$e$t calculated to restore a heait 
thought. 
. This affection, aided by the ins 
tu rd  love, and heighteiicd by pity, endeared 
$he poor idiot more than ever to his relatives ; 
and, as is generally the case in Ireland, a 
Blight offered by a stranger i n  this qua‘rtei, 
was much more keenlx felt 1 3 ~  anv of his 

mily than when dir 
gives. , 

But there is*one eve 
la&, which still mor& strikingly ,manifmts 
the power of the heart, ‘eyen when the 
wason .is no. longer capable of 9iding *it in 
the choice of good and evil. One.mornirig, 
on arising from his bed, Ecimond Renisson 
weñt as uicial to inspect th& little $ad, 
from which,, with consternation, he 1 inheed 
$ b i r  oniy cow. Acquainting his family with 
their mischance, he started ímmediaely i n  
pqksúit, c ~ r r y b g  with hi@ a hrourite dog, 
which unfortunately liad been tied up at the  
time ppheü the robbery was compitted. Be 
did not return till Iate OR. the f o l l ~ i n p  even- 

*hi, fLe! &&, #& .:p&&:-a *, .where’ he si& .:and narrowly escaped 
d e  w i e s  of the r&belq and his COM he 
had found quietly grazing &at morning in a 
gentleman’s park. *Oh his ‘Applying for his 
proparty, the pndeman, wh,o happened to 
be with his men, and was a good-natured., 
cheerful mis, infprmed Enjnond that be had 
purchased her tha t  veq morning ’dt 8 f’r, 
and showed a zkttiral d&gree ‘cif reluctance to 
lose his bargain. Ai Rihiskitbn’s &sire, how- 
eyer, h8 sent the GOW to the triliage by a 
herdsman, i n  order to ascerfáin *he truth of 
the young man% story. Tyilis’ *ras easily 
made to appear on their ark&& in ?he vil- 
lage, and‘-after partaking o i  sot&& kefwsh- 
ment with the‘ family, the kW¿h%Wi& the 
cow, and took his leave. . ’ . .. i\ f 

-Soon after this trausactiolr,,’.tr,b Gedding 
of Edmond, theJoyo%s eveat: dfiady tspokea 
of, was fixed for a derhiii &y. The Yandlorii 
of their little holding, who had sl\kays taken 
the kindest inkrtsf, in their‘&de,‘i&stt!d 
On hating the marriage take.pl&& P 4ri$$wn 
hónse, where he was to give h fa* th ahost 
a1l.the inhabitants of thr village ‘h I$hour of 
the occasion, At an’ early Hóarj &’group of 
young men and women asst$&t&%d’o.bcirore the 
resideme of the bride, the fo-r dlecorated 
with ribbons and kerchiefs of the @yest eo- 
lours, the lattei: dressed in white, add bearing 
ba&kets of flowers, which thdy scirttjéred on 
the nuptial yath. ’ Mrwiiig to the -sound of 
mirthful music, the gay. procession took the 
sway leading to the dcinesne of 
latron, lciaving few bebind 
{age: 1 

which contains not‘ an iñgwdient of it’s q p o .  
site,, or a spectacle of virtue without ,dome 

. 

Life seldom o&rs us a scent? 

qualifying stroke of evil to remina‘& 
fhilfy. 
most frequenfly iii &os& spu+ 
mond l$!enis$on was eotnnlu~ly 
there mas one ntmed“Guare, a 
malicioii$ -lad, who had h e n  
chiidhood remarkable . for’ hi 
quarrelsomb disposítioh, 
habit$, and fop inany other evi 
Edmond RariiissoR he had 1 
peculiar hatien, as wen oc 
mperi6r dtixtkrity of +he latt 
exercised, 8% by a hatuwl m 
This.  46testa%le A?elbg 

Among the youths who r6 

ing, and, when he did, be hmnght &e c 
& entdained &e fam19 a gaud’ d e d 4 y  
=count of the many adaentpys wht& 
&tiqg&bezL. hie, b h f  bqddition. ’ 
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his brother’s voice, turned pale as o corpse. 
In a moment, Edmond was amid the group. 

“Let him go !” he exclaimed as soon as 
he could muster breath -“you have taken 
the wrong man; I a m  Edmoud Renissm.” 

The exact resemblance between the bro- 
thers, observable even in circumstances so 
diserent, struck all the beholders with asto- 
nishmeiit. The execution of the sentencew as 
swpeiiried, while the brothers were re-con- 
ducted to the court, aud the mistake ex- TOMB OF SIR JOHN HAWXWOODY 

(F rom a Correspondent.) 

-*hie gentlemanJn whom possewioii he hati Ti,e the W*- It is n v  b ?n$i graved at y, l ~ . ~ f , t b ~  



, 
‘! 

side a lion rampant; ab0;Oe this am tweive 
long, narrow arches with trefoil heads; thr, 
whole being mounted with an embattled 
cornice. The tomb is supported on each side 
with P slender buttress, finished with a crock- 
eted pinnacle. The whole is a very good 
specimen of the sepulchral architecture of the 
fourteenth century. C. A. 

&Be EuirIic 3lourtraU. - 
A SONO TO THO BELOVED ONE. 

*í Dicrch Fichten am Xiigel, durd Eden am Bad.“ 

Tnsamn pine-@rove aud greenwood, o’er liilh and 

Thine image my footsteps incessantly follows, 
And sweetly thou smilest, OT wilest tliine eye, 
While flouts the white moon up the wastes of the sky. 
In the shmu of the fire itmi the putple of dawn, 
I see thy light figure in bower and on lawn ; 
By mountaiu and woodlaud it dazes my vision, 
Like some briiliant shadow from iwgiour Elysian. 
Oft I r a s  it, in diearningn, been mine to behold 
Thee, fuir -like, seated on throne of red gold; 
Oft hive {upborne throiigh Q l p  us’s portals, 
Belidd tlwe, 8ta Hebe. among the !mxnortds. 
4 tone Piom the valle? a voice from the height, 
Z(-wcchoes thy name like the Spirit of Night : 
The wphyrs that woo the wild flowers on the heath, 
Are warn wffh the odortms life of thy breath. 

MATT H I  WON. 

by lrollows, 

Joy swiftly departebli ; soan vanisheth Sorrow; 
Time wlwels iu a cirde of momow and morrow ; 
The sun shiikl bo as ashier, the emth waste away. 
But  Love shall be kin in his glory for u e. 

! h u ~ i n  uaiversity &qazim 

WELSH DIINEINQ. 

(Selected from Bímorabliia Bacchanalia, ay Nimio&* 
i n  Frasb+‘s Magazine.) 

IN my early cloys, and in the neighbourhodd 
in which I was born-a very aristocratic one, 
on the borders of Wales-it was the custom 
in several houses of geatlemen of great pos- 
sessious to have a cup, in which what was 
termed the freedom of the house ” was to 

son on his first visit to it. 
eups, though, perhaps, not 

equd to that of Hercules, which we are told 
floored Alexander the Great, were of coiisi- 
derable dimensions, none holding less than a 
quart, wine-measiire; and the drinker had 
the option of the.liquor he would drink iu it, 
provided it catitained not aqua pura. Were 
it not for some ,prominent examples by the 
great men of antiquity, such as that of Cyrus, 
for instaiice, who, in the celebrated letter he 
wrote to Lacedemon for help, boasted not 
only of his blood-royal, and his philosophy, 
but of his being .able to drink more wine than 
his, brother, I .Bhould be ashamed to Bay .I 
have drunk at least half-a-seore of $hese cups, 

Autbt  of ‘I The TutP and the Road ;” iqthe 
Uuarbtlt PewieW- . - I  

but was never much fie bdter&r +km.+ Ab 
a bowlioggmm monthly-meeting, in the 
beautiful vil- of Overtoin, ofi tho mad be- 
tween Ellesmere and Wrexham, an3 on the - 
banks of the Dee, which wa8 frequented by 
ali the aristocracy of the neighbourhood-for 
such meetings were once not considered hfra 
dig-it was usual to accompav the entry of 
the name of a new member, with the number 
of tips, or draughts, in which this aitp was 
drunk off by him. I was on one occasion 
present wheu the entry maria in the ha 
writing of the member-elect was (bm 
Alexander again, in his contest at &ab 
with Proteas the Macedonian) ‘‘ half a Jip.” 
On being asked what he meant by IC half a 
tip?” he replied, that TO HDZ it was (it held 
a quart, ale-measure !) but half a tip ; so he 
was ordered to drink the cup again, which 
order he immediately obejed, and as auch 
was the act recorded in the book. May we 
hope, however, that, like Uncle Toby’s oath, 
somathing may have fallen upon it, and 

blotted it out for ever.” 
In the principality of Wales, and upon the 

borders, it was the custom to .put a handsome 
browti jug, oí‘tea .aceoinpanied by a (siiver) 
fox’s head, on the table with the wine. This 
was on the principle bf the rules of Wedaes- 
bury Cocking, where, the sorna says, ev0ry 
man dined for a groat, provided he first ate 
a gallon of broth ; for, with gdrt at a hundred 
and forty pounds a pipe, and claret &re thgp 
double, it would have been a very expensive 
undertaking to have $satisfied the cravings. of 
a good Mayler-hundredl p.arty, without e 
choker of this nature at starting. 

At meetinp of a certain description- 
some” hunt-dinners, for instance - nothing 
but ale was put upon the table ; and, strange 
to say, there was a chosen few of the olü sort 
of Britons, commonly called Ancáent Britonrr, 
who could drink thirty-two halEpiiits, or two 
gallons, at a sitting, and ride home aftez- 
wards. Never shall I forget a doRs I had-at 
one of these meetings (Iscoed Hunt), a* 
which the Xing of Wales, as Sir Watkin 
Williams Wynn is calltd by the Welshmen,, 
was present; and the consequence, was, 
could not bear even the sight, much less t h ~  
taste, of ale for the next six weeks. 

Although cwrrw-dda, or Welsh ale, is WIT 
mild, it is very strong, and a Welsliman %is 
generally as proud of it as he,lrr*fond .of i4. 
I one day witnessed *an amusimg scene, in the 
county of Gloucester, w h ~ a  glass of gwtk 
mild ale is sought for in vain, owing to $ *  

t By the way, will you allow one‘litZle note? Dpn 
you ever hear the answer kme of our O I K ~  íi&k lorde 
mude to a person who a s k 4  h h ,  wW& could drink 
most wine. himself, w his noble brother, a good 
three-bottle anan. üut &o famous for takiug especiai 
care of hte money. O,” Bain his lordship. ‘* 1 ham 
no cbuce withmy brother ; he wU drink any gioogF 
qiiantitg. 

s I?ia h & d  of M a e ,  fa ‘Pi~ntsfire, wa$ ’ 
.bata&,?br iiaid8 drhlmx~. 

I’ 


